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Read the text carefully and do the following activities: 

               Part One: 

         Reading Comprehension: 

Activity one : I complete the table below with information from the text(3pts) 

              Interest     Personality features      abilitity 

 
……………………………………………. 
 
 

…………………………………………………..  
……………………………………………………  

 
………………………………. 

Activity  two:I answer the following question(2pts) 

            1-why  is Maria  fond of learning English ? 

       Text 
                                        Palestine will be 
free 
Hello dear friend from all over the world. 
My name is Maria Hosni. I am from 
Palestine exactly Gaza. Today I want to 
tell you about myself.As every Palestinian 
person, I am very brave and I’m also a 
courageous  girl  who is ready to fight to 
free her land, just like my dad. I am patient 
calm and the strong girl who  never fears 
from the enemy who tries to steal our land 
and kill the innocents. I can write poems 
and read English stories and articles. I’m 
very fond of learning English because it is 
the language that all the world  
understands and   I am  very interested in 
spreading the Palestinian  issue and 
making people aware of how miserable 
people in my town live. I wish  when you 
read my message you will be ready to 
support me and my people. Pray for us 
that Palestine will be free very soon 
inchallah ! 
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          2-Does Maria fear from the enemy who tries  to steal her land? 

Activity Three:I  find in the text words  that are closed and opposite in meaning to the                  

following(2pts) 

Impatient=\=……………………..                                                       Keen on ==…………………….. 

          Mastery of the language: 

Activity one:  I Supply the right punctuation and capital(2pts) 

            Palestinians can sacrify their bloods every day to defend  their al- aqsa mosque  

Activity two : I put the verbs between brackets  in the right form(3pts) 

      1-the palestinian  child  always( to live)………………. In terror . 

     2-The palestinians can( to defend)……………………… Their  home  land   (Al-Quds,  Palestine). 

     3-The zionist   is  keen on( to kill)……………………. innocents  children  in Palestine. 

Activity three: I write the correct form of can and  can’t(2pts) 

     1-Can the zionists   colonize  Palestine? /……………/ 

     2-No ,they   can’t. /……………/ 

Part two 

Situation of integration: 

write a reply to Maria’s 

message  and introduce 

your self  to her talking 

about your: 

*Personal information 

*Personality features  

*interests  

*likes /dislikes  

* abilities/inabilities 
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